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TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE
He that dwellet Thin the secret place of the most High shall abid:\ : 2 J 4d ic

Psalm 91:1.nigh.

Old Feggies, Maybe

After years of talk it appeared that
this year, A. D. 1973, the General As-
sembly would enact legislation which
would take the legislators to Raleigh
annually, rather than biennially.

Maybe such will still occur.

However, the proposal has its foes,
and an important one stated his opposi-
tion this week.

mi
Representative Dwight Quinn, of

Cabarrus, said he doubted the every-
year plan would be productive of better
government. Rep. Quinn is the dean of
the House, serving his 12th term.

He opposes on grounds of cost, pre-
cdicting that the state's legislative costs
will increase five-iold.

Heis quoted by Reese Hart, of the
Associated Press: “The legislature of to-

day represents a good cross-section ol
all the people. But under annual sessions
many persons will be unable to leave

their businesses or obtain leaves of ab-
sences from their jobs to serve in the
Senate. I can foresez legislative salaries
going to possibly $12,000 a year”.  

He noted that he broke in on $15
perday pay for 90 days period. No sub-

sistence pay, now$25 per day, whife the
then Sic tary is now $2400,a 3} <0) .v$1350 s:

It is suspected that Rep. Quinn's
953 experience, when the Assembly was

in session 140 dnys and Mr. Quinn and
fis fellows served 50 days without pay
oI' eating money makes him question the

sembly’'s limiting annual terms to 90
aays.

—
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There are many “paper” arguments
for annual, sessions, mounting budgets
for on, ne: d. for continuing year-round
committees work for another. They're
gdod ones.

The Herald has historically taken
the “biennial” position for the principal
reason that thestate has been quite suc-
cesstully governed under this arrange-
nent. The 170 gentlemen from Manteo
too Murphy who represent the state's
five-plus million citizens have consist-
ently taken a conservative attitude on
balancing appropriations with anticipat-
ed revenues. The result, since Great De-
pression slough was navigated, is that
the state has found itself with a surplus

the end of each biennium.

When the issues are important
enough, the governors have called “one-
shot” special sessions and the business-
at-hand handled.

Today the state is in eminently
handsome. financial condition, its long-
term debt handled on schedule,if not a-
head of schedule, as in the instance of
the $200 million rural road bond issue
of 1950 which had the money on hand
to pay out four years ahead of sche-
dule.

Did Governor Holshouser just this
week predict a June 30 surplus of $2350
million? .

The nature of politics and special
interest group pressures being as they
are it is a reasonable prediction that
ch will not be the case with annual

sessions.
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The High Prices
too high, ladyfolk striking;

! men strike, too, marketing less
cows; gasoline in short supply and going
up; the $60 suit of clothes (men's) now
Ao and the ‘woman's suit, ex $85 now
C195
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Inflation is all-around.
A supply less than demand does it.
The little tomato that costs a dime

won't a few hence, when the
I' Crop arrives.

_Veantime, seed dealers report, the
anti-inflation gardens are going to out-
number the V-gardens of World War II.

  

As Reserve Source

Mayor John Henry Moss said this
week that current city policy is 1) re-

tain the York Road and Davidson lakes
and 2) to maintain the Déal street treat-
ment plan in operable condition.

The Mayor said these facilitieg
over-taxed perioa.cali)

years of service since 1928-29, and aug-
mented by Davidson Lake and treat-
ment plant expansion in 1954, will be re-
tained as a reserve source in ever of
emergancy.

There is little reason to believe the
city would have anydifficulty in sall-
ing the lake facilities at a rather hand-
some price, but the decision at the
moment to retain them makes sense in-
surance-wise.

The city is projecting a considera-
ble expansion of its water system facili-
ties. But the two million daily the Deal
Street plant can pump out would be in-
valuable should an act of Ged or error
of man make the Buffalo lake facilitics
even tempoorarily unavailable.

Soft Drink Tex

As unpopular as was Terry San-
ford’s successiul recommendation to re-
turn the sales tax to the home table,
and Bob Scott's compromise on impos-
ing a cent per bottle tax on soda pop
and a two-c:nt levy on cigarettes, the
Herald believes the upped two cents ner
gallon (also Scott's) was the most un-
popular of all.

(Luther Hodges new taxes got by
easiest of all. He, too, expanded the
sales tax (to lumber, printing, and oth-
er previously exempt items), but these
were imposed and customers and coi-
lectors, the sellers. too busy too do much
fighting about it.)

Number 2 on the Scott program.
the soft drink tax, was second in unpop-
ularity and proved the predicted bonan-
za it became for the bottling industry.
The tax on cigarettes (Scott initially
asked a nickel a pack, but with no soft
drink tax) proved a bonanza to thefolk
dispensing fags out of machines, but
causedlittle ripple, a true smoker both-
ering himself little about cost when his
lungs pang for the product of the weed.

Representative Carl Stewart, of
neighboring Gaston, has been a leaderof
the movement to repeal the soft drink
tax and thought he was winning until
last week, when Mr. Stewart declared
the repeal effort very near the critical
stage.

But a new ally has come forward
in the person of Governor Jim Holshou-
ser, politically across the aisle from Mr.
Stewart.

The bottlers, who have mounted a
quite effective iobby for repeal of the
tax, have been reported as pledged to
pass the saving along.

Cleveland's Representative W. K.
Mauney, Jr., who has opposed the soft
drink levy from the beginning, contends
a soda pop, evenif of questionable nour-
ishment, is indced a food, already sub-
ject to the three-four percent sales tax,
and the liquid component of many
meals, substituting for the traditionals,
cofiee, tea and milk.

Regardless of which tax should be
repealed, in whole or in part, the Tar
Heel state should attract some raised
eyebrows, if not outright envy, at the
repeal of ANY tax.

Congratulations to Rev. Edwin R.
Chriscoe, pastor of East Gold Street
Wesleyan Church, who is among citi-
zens listed in “Personalities ‘of the
South.”

 

under the shadow of the Al-

 

of Raleigh.”

ie the wreck debris. I pulled up |
i the sheet and it was the same
Jim Anderson, who was until a

| few minutes previously director
of the North Carolira Depart.
ment of Conservation and Devel.
opment.

m-m

Lacy and I then followed the
ambulance to Stanly General
Hospital, where Dr. E. P. Brun
son, surgeon, was working on

| Bell's wounds, while Dr. Jim
Senter, dental surgeon, was do-
irz the teeth and jawrepair. Mr.
{ Bell was a badly messed up fel
| low

i
| mm

i I learned only three years ago
from a couple ¢f C & D visitors

j that the Brunson-Senter efforts
j had been most successful and
| that Mr. Bell had teen and was
a valued member of the C & D

| team

m-m

|:

{ :
{ In some publication a few|
| wees ago I read a story report. |
| Mr. Bell's retirement at C & |
D. |
i

|

he -
a msm |rr |Last week native Kings Moun.|

tzineer Phillip Elam accompani.!
el by C & D man Ray Denny|
were visiting with the Mayor. T|

; hap; ened in at noon and joined
them for lunch. I was tellinz |
Ray about my meeting with Bell. |

|

m-m {

Ray added a sidelight. Some |
three years after the accident, !
Mr. Bell, still limping and walk. |!
ing with a cane from his wreck
injuries, was back in New Lon: |
don ani viewing the scene of 1.1
wreck. A young lad of about 1%
‘ame outof a nearby service sta- |
Jon, greeted Mr. Bell and asked |
:f he had heard about the bad |
wreck there when {wo men had|
~en killed.

m-m !
1

“Yes, I heard about it”, Mr.
Jell replied, “But,” he corrected
le record, “there was only ons
idlled, son.” The youth remon
strated that there were two, his
tther had seen the vicim:

wheeled away.

m-m

“No. son,” Mr. Bell replied
You see, I am that second
nan.”

m-m

Ray Demny, native of Carth

ge, is a bright you man in the
ndustry-seeking function of the
ld © & D department now
inown officially as the Depart:
nent of Economic and Natura
tesources. Phillip Elam ig head
f the industrysseeking section
ection of the Asheville Cham
er of Commerce, though still
‘esiding at Mars Hill. Philliy
natriculated at North Caroline
‘tate several seasons befor¢
oung Denny.

m-m

Phillip was interested in where
tbouts of many former friends
ere, interested to know, for in

tance, that Captain Jimmy Horc
5 sill chauffering planes for
lastern Airlines. Philli corre
onds periodically, he said, with
\dmiral Wriston Carpenter USN
R), now with Lockheed in Los
\ngeles. Phillip was also inter-

sted to learn that Kings Moun-

ain native Joe Penland, class-
nate of Wriston’s at Annapolis,
ind likewise a retired navy fly-
'r, was also in Los Angeles with |
ieneral Dynamics.

The only time I ever met Cecil
Bell, he didn’t know anything a-|

1941

‘aiord invited me to go with

where
“taere’s been a nasty wreck”. It

At the V-intersection where,
| the Richfield and Ashboro roads| erected on Wales street.

cars
a bY

said, “Ones dead, lun to erect a $231 chain link fence.
{looks like he's almost. They just!
[loaded him into an ambulance.”

The patrolman replied, “A fel-
low named James T. Anderson,|

Gee, I thought, I!
knowa James T. Anderson Irom
Raleigh. Lacy and I proceeded|

| Fred Drewes,

220, City

lenwood Dr., City

ADMITTED SATURDAY

ders St., City

Meadowbrook Road, City

Box 166, City

St., City
ADMITTED SUNDAY

Box 211, City

Fairview St., City

Six Demelitions
| On Permit List

|

Except for a building permit for
| @ newseven-room residence, de-
molition of dowellings appeared

| to be principal news on permits

| issued by Inspector Woodrow W.
Laughter during the past week.

First Wesleyan Methodist church
bought demolition permits to
raze dwellings at 505 North Pied-
mont avenue, and at 18, 19, 21

and 22 Walker street,
George F. Lattimore, of Here-

,| ford, bought a permit to raze the
dwelling at 111 Wells street.
T & L Builders bought the per-

mit for the new dwelling, esti-
mated to cost $28,150, and to be

Other permits issued were to:
J. D. Simmons, 321 Waco road,

Pearl Thomas, 906 Church
street, to make $485.50 repairs to

| the dwelling on Walnut street.
| GaryStout, 111 Cleveland ave-
! nue, to erect a $1575 utility build-
| ing.

t Paul Ledford, 607 Mica road, to
| build a $350 utility building.
| William 8. Biddix, 104 Owens |
| street, to make $300 in repairs
| to his residence.

Elbert Oliver, 1011 N. Cansler
| street, bought a trailer placement
permit.

 

‘Bethlehem
Revival Starts

|
| Revival services will begin on
| the coming Sunday morning at
| Bethlehem Baptist church, Route |
(2, Kings Mountain. Each >ven-
[ing service will start at 7:30 o
fclock. Services are planned for
| funday morning through Friday
night.

Rev. Paul Riggs, pastor of First
Baptist in Kings Mountain, wil

| be the guest minister. Riggs is a
I graduate of Gardner-Webb Col-
Ilege, Wake Forest Unversity and

Jcutheastern Seminary.

The music will be directed by
| Bill McDaniel. Mrs. Jack Lail will
| serve as organist and Mrs. Gene

Carpenter will be the pianist.
The nursery will be ke { for

| each service.

Pastor Russell Fitts invites all
‘in our area to visit with Beth-

{lehem during these special ser-
{ vices.

IMPROVING
admitted to

Charlotte Memorial Hospital
cver a week ago after suffering
a heart attack, is much improv- |

ed, members of the family re-
ported tcday. He has been mov- |
"ed from the intensive care unit
inte a room on the third floor

 

Hospital Log
VISITING HOURS !

Daily 10:30 to 11:30 AM. |

KINGS MOUNTAIN |

dtwd PM and 7 to 8 PM.

Floyd E. Armstrong
Mrs, Mase Black
Mrs. Ruth D. Burris |

Mrs. Mcllie €. Goiorth i
Mrs. Cornelia F. Herndon
John Jacksen Hicks

Garlin T. Hoyle |
James A. Limbaugh !
Mrs. Sarah H, Mauney

Walter M. Moorhead
Manuel A. Moss
Mrs. Lec E. Myers
Mrs. Julia B, McDaniel
Mrs. Pearl D. Peeler
Mrs. Rufus Phifer
Ccble C. Pruett
Ccnan F. Pursley
Mrs. Bessie Lee Ramseur
Mrs. Leslie B. Sprouse
Mrs. Bonnie M. Summers
Mrs. W. A. Wells
Edward Bain Whitworth
Mrs Marie S. Withers
Charlie C. Wood
Mrs. Nellie F. Woods
Mrs, T. Luther Bennett
Rufus P. Falls
Carl Richard McGinnis
Mrs. Alma B. McGinnis
Mrs. Woodrow W. Wilson
Elbert O. Bridges
Leila Mae Rabinson
Mrs. Wiley A. West

ADMITTED THURSDAY
Mrs. Herbert J. Jaggers, P. O.

Box 553, Bessemer City

Mrs. Charles K. Putnam, 1140
Second St., Ext., City
ADMITTED FRIDAY
Floyd Eugene Bush, 106 Myrtle

St., Belmont
Mrs. Hattie M. Camp, Rt. 2, Box

608, City
Harley F. Nicholson, Rt. 1, Bes-

semer City

Marshall C. Stroupe, Rt. 1, Box
247, City
Themas C. Wellmon, Rt. 1, Box

 
Mrs. Rebert L. Wilson, 503 Ed

Valtener Alexander, 404 Chil-

Susan Marie Anderson,

Dewitt Cobb, Cherryville Rd,

Carleton B. Harris, 206 N. Sims |

Mrs. Michael A. Barnett, Rt. 1,

Leroy Gene Champion, 105

| Ine, of Atlanta, who

| Mrs. R. T. Hufistetler

City

702, City

589, Shelby |

Box 283A, Bessemer City

ADMITTED MONDAY
Mrs. Clyde L. Haney, 222 N.

Scruggs St., Gastonia |
Mrs. James P. Pettis, 931 N.

Highland St., Gastonia

St., City

Pine St, Gastonia |
ADMITTED TUESDAY

Chesterfield Courts, City

709 |168, City

Box 1698, Dallas

St., City

547, Bessemer City

B: Ridge St, City

Box 1072, Cit;   It was a delightiful lunch, | Church St., City
Clemmie M. Lankford, 806

City HE

'VIW Officers
Sunday At 7 Are Unopposed
Young people of Boyce Memor-' All present officers of Fran

ial ARP church will present a B. Glass Post 9811, Veterans of
folk musical as the Sundayeven- Froeign Wars, have been nomin
ing service at 7 p.m. under the ated for reelection for 1973-74.
direction of Mrs. Martin Harmon.
Joan Knox McGill, son of Dr.

and Mrs. J. C. McGill, will open

the service with scripture read-
ing and Jeif Moss, son of Mr.
and rs, Bill Moss, will give the
devotional.

‘Folk Musical

Balloting will be conducted a
the Pest Home on Grover roa

Apri} 16th from 1 until 7 p.m.

Unopposed for re-election ar
Commander Jack Smith, senio

| Vice Qommander Dave Delevie,| Youin of the church will fea: Junior Vice Commander Jacl
ture the choir, including Carol Wels, quartermaster Ear

| Goforth, daughter of Mr. and’
Mrs. Garrison Goforth; Paulette
Fhiler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Menzell Phifer; Beverly Lynch,
{daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dwain
Lynch; Trip MdGill, son of Mr.

and Mrs. N. I. MeGill, Jr, and!
Allen Cloninger, son of Mr and |
Mrs. Earl Cloninger, as soloists.
Scott Moss, son of Mr. and Mrs. |
Bill Moss, will play cornet; Ed

(Anthony, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Stroupe, Jr, Adjutant Marion Di

xon, Judge Advocate Lester Ea
ker, Chaplain Charles Black urn
Three-Year-Trustee Floyd Rey
nolds, Two-Year<Tnustee Marior
Dixon and One-Year Trustee Ber
Case,

Five Students |
On Dean's List

Jim Anthony, drums; Rusty Five Kings Mountain areaCloninger, son of Mr. and Mrs. students at Appalachian State
Earl Cloninger, drums; Roddy | University are listed on the
Mauney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dean's list for the winter quar-

Thursday, April 521973

SERMON TOPIC
“How To Make God Real To

Ourselves” will be the sermon
topic of Rev. N. C. Bush at Sun. i
day moming worship hour at!

11 at Grace United Methodist
church,

SENIOR CITIZENS
Members of the Senior Citi-

zens club will gather at the

Woman's club this morning al
10 10 depart via bus for Green-
ville, S. C.

SERMON TOPIC
Dr. Paul Ausley will use the

sermon topic, “Plea frcm the
Cross” at Sunday morning wor-
ship hour at 11 a.m, at First
Presbyterian church.

POUND OF EGGS :
Egg producers sometimes feel

hat consumers might not com-
plain too much about egg prices
if they were sold by the pound
rather than by the dozen. Even
if eggs sold for $1 a jound, that
would only be about 66 per cent
a pound, the poultrymen point

FOR QUICK Fred Maunej;, and David Putnam tay.
[Jr, son of Mr. and Mrs. David !
| Putnam, guitars. | They are Susan Faye Owens |
| Mrs. Don Phifer will accom- a junior, of Route 1: Wilda |
| pany - ii plana, Mitibh te Jane Patterson, a sophomore of{ ou irectors, in additior Fe OVER

IN

ATV DAYAR
| Mrs. Harmon, are’ Mr. and Mrs. Toute 1, Grover; Nancy Darnell

Reynolds, a senior, of route two:| Garrison Goforth.
naileaten Terry Wayne Spencer, a senior,|

Co ission of 122 Bridges street: and Reb-

RESULTS
USE THE .
HERALD \

CLASSIFIED
PAGE
a-——-—— 

ecca Anne Summitt, a seior, of
A d Sh 201 Pinehurst street.

As of yesterday, agenda for the |!
upcoming Monday night meeting ott S
of the city commission was short,
Mayor John Henry Moss announ-|

MEME
It is a shock to learn young

ced.

| people form gangs with the end

gain being to hunt.
Hearing of a group of bays age

|| e——————

One principal item will be dis- |
cussion of a report by Harco,|

recently
conducted a cathodic protection
survey of the city's natural gas
distribution system. t 11, 12 and 13 years young requir-
Mayor Moss said the survey ing one of “their” sang to beat

was ordered by the city to imple-| up another ‘guy’ not in the gang |
ment state and federal gas sys-! wags offensive. The request was |
tem requirements. | nict carried out by the ‘gang’ |
The commission advertised a | member being chosen to do the

public hearing on a request by N. |beating up. Now the gang mem-
F, McGill and Norman for re-| ber is out and is ignored by his

zoning of their proper!to build | school chums, ‘the gang’. Yes, I
a garage to service trucks of a agree thats bad enough but lis-
major trucking company. | ten to this. The ‘gang’ now has

Mayor Moss said he would |a new member. You guessed it—
recommend to the commission |the boy who was supposed to
purchase of new trash receptacles | be “beaten up”. The littlefellow
for the use of pedestrians in the | refusing to beat up his friend is
city business district.

CLUB NIGHT
Club Night is Saturday at the

Country club and hosts will be
Mri and Mrs. Tommy Burke
and Mr. and Mis, Raegan Har- | 20 years writing in to tell this
per. { evil leader—for surely there is

to play with the grcup. He is |

or at home. He is ignored. How|

 

 

 

YEARS AGO
THIS WEEK10 |

|

Items cf wews about Kings |

|

|
|

Announcements
Mountain area people and illic sh,
events taken from the 1963 wa SsYuin0. Bush,files of the Kings Mountain Miri = Hd )| nounce the birth cf a son, Wed-

{ nesday, March 28, Kings Moun-

: tain hospital.
Gail Huffstetler, high school | yg. and Mrs. Charles G. Smith,

senior and ‘daughter of Mr, and |py 2 Box 600, announce the birth

of the | of a daughter, Thursday, March
Bethlehem EOmINY. in reign | 29, Kings Mountain hospital,

y at Kings Mountain

[Say Quen ! 2 Mrs. and Mrs. Robert L. Wilson,high school. 0
The 30 voice Choir of Central | 503 Ellenwood Drive, announce

Herald.

Methodist ehurch will present the the birth of a son, Friday, March ternal grandmother's birthday.
Easter Cantata, “Seven Last! 30, Kings Mcuntain hospital.
Words of Christ” Sunday after- Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt McClea-
noon at the church. i ty, Rt. 1, Box 26, announce the

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL birth of a son, Saturday, March
Nancy Lewis Hovis, daughter | 31, Kings Mountain hospital.

oNM A Hows Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Prater,

elected to the Women’s Council
position of house president of
Reid Hall Dormitory at Erskine
college.

31, Kings Mountain hospital.

hannon, 202 South 10th Street,
| Bessemer City, announce the
birth of a daughter,

=

Mrs. James F. Messick, 803
Third St., City

Plato A. Perkins, Rt. 4, Box 247,
City
Sherry Subrina Short, 304 Fair-

 

tal.

not only out. He is not allowed to hurt others.

| not spoken to at lunch period. He | the gang know
is not played with after school asked to go against each other?

about scme of you age 11 through 'Mountain Herald, Kings Moun-

vd! » birth of a daughter, Sunday, April
| irt 1, Kings Mountain hospital.

Wednesday, April 4th, at 9:32 p.
m.

Robert

| cupation recognized -y the U. S.
Department of La’

810 Grace St., announce the birth dion maker, artificial eve maker,
of a daughter, Saturday, March buttermaker, sailmaker, pi-e-or-

gan
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell McE]- | wallpaper printer

Saturday, ([embalmers generally earned from
March 31, Kings Mountain hospi- | $1.50 to $250-a/week.

| generally earned from $10,000 to
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Bar- $15,000 a year.

Corner
ro

a bully throwing his weight a-
round. How about answering some

questicns to find cut the an-
swers. s

1) Why a gang in ithe first

place?
2) Who started it?

3) What was the purpose of a
gang?

4) The very word

threatening. Is it not?
5) Whythis leader?
6) Was he chosen out of fear?

7) Whose idea was it to beat

up a boy who had done nothing.
8) Why was the gang started?

9) If loneliness was the reason,
why nct a club to do good?

10) Cook-outs in each other’s
yards. Or group ball. Why a gang

isgang

11) Whatprotection do any of
they won't be

Write answers to Meme, Kings

tain, N. Cu

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Watkins,
Rt. 1, Box 702, announce the

birth of «a daughter Sunday, April
1, Kings Mountain hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. David E. Litise-
john, Rt. 3, Chesterfield Court,

anncunce the birth of a son,
Tuesday, April 3, Kings Mountain
hospital.

Mi. nd Mrs. Roger Brown ol
113 Nerth Carpenter street an-
nounce the arrivai of a son,

at Kings Mountain hospital.

The baby was born on his pa-

Grandparents are Mr, and Mrs.
Brown.

Some of the apprenticable oc-

 

Or are acgcor-

installer, river pilot and

In 1972, funeral directors and

Managers

Man; owners

 view St, City
nett, Rt. 1, Box 211, announce the earned more than $20,000.

 sv
Mrs. S. L. Sood, 703 Lee Street,     
Mrs. LeRoy Watkins, Rt. 1, Box

Keep Your Rad
John William Woods, Rt. 9, Box |

Mrs. Jerome Lumchick, Rt. 1, |

Laura Jane Laws, 206 Blanton |

Mrs. Wilda E. Haskett, 1515 W.

Mrs. Norman E. Sipes, Apt. 11,

Mrs. Avery J. Wyte, Rt. 4, Box |

|
Mrs. Samuel R. King, Route 1, |

Milton G. Burton, 602 Landing |

Mrs. Earl G. Muskelly, P.O. Box Weather every hour

Mrs. George T. Watson, 200 |

Mrs. Marvin N. Wright, P. O. Fine entertainmen
uy

Willte Bowles, 208 Walker St.,  

Mrs. Hattie H. Gamble, Rt. 2, |
Bessemer City |

R. C. Chapman, Rt. 4, Boox 125,
City |

KINGS MOUNTAIN. N. C.

News & Weather every hour on the hour,

»
io Dial Set At

on the half hour.  
t in between

i
e

3
3
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